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President's Message

Greetings Fellow Dancers!
We hope this finds all of you well and staying safe as we try to avoid adding to the current COVID second
wave. --- So far so good in most of the SWOSDA region.
Janice talked to all of our club contacts that were available this month, and we were very pleased that, with
few exceptions, our clubs and their members are doing well and trying to stay in touch with each other
regularly. We were particularly heartened with everyone’s positive and optimistic outlooks for our dancing
future. Consistent with that outlook, all clubs who were scheduled to host SWOSDA dances this year have
agreed to host a SWOSDA dance in a corresponding time slot next dance season. Our thanks to those clubs
and Heather & Mark Ackersviller for working with them to establish next year’s SWOSDA dance schedule.
Sadly, one of the exceptions to the good news we heard this month was that our new Secretary couple, Kathy
and Don Proctor, have to withdraw from the role because of some serious health issues that Kathy is facing.
They have been a great support for us as Presidents this year and we shall miss working with them. Kathy and
Don are well known throughout SWOSDA and we know that those of you who know them will join us in
wishing them well as they work through this challenging time.
For the balance of this dance year, we have taken on the additional role of Secretary. There is no change in
email address (secretary@swosda.ca) and the names and other contact information have been updated on the
SWOSDA site.
This holiday season may challenge us to modify some of the traditions that we hold nearest and dearest. Our
spirit of love, joy, and giving shall survive, however, and we shall be reminded of how much we have to be
thankful for and to look forward to in the New Year.
Have a safe, happy holiday season!
Your President Couple,
Janice and Merv Reid
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Season’s Greetings
from your SWOSDA Executive

www.facebook.com/swosda
Awards Reminder!
Awards deadlines are looming! Before you get caught up in the December rush, you may wish to take time to
nominate someone you feel is deserving of either a Trillium Ontario Federation Award or a SWODA Merit
award. The information you need is reprinted here and you are welcome to contact us, if you need any further
assistance.
The SWOSDA merit recognition award goes to a person/couple who has contributed significantly to the
dancing community at the club level for at least 15 years. Each club can nominate one person/couple.
Nominations must be received by SWOSDA Secretary by March 15th, 2021 and the recipient presentations
will be at the SWOSDA AGM .
The Ontario Federation Trillium Awards for Merit and Long Service are awarded in August each year.
The Merit award requires at least 5 years of dance involvement at the club and regional levels. The Long
Service award requires 25 years of involvement. SWOSDA is allowed to submit two nominations for each
category each year. Nominations must be received by the SWOSDA Secretary by January 15th, 2021.
For detailed guidelines and forms visit SWOSDA.ca, click “About” and scroll down to “Awards”. All
enquiries and submissions to sectretary@SWOSDA.CA .
Please remember to update SWOSDA whenever your “Club Contact” information changes. Send
updates to secretary@swosda.ca and bugle@swosda.ca
.7869yighyjtflkmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmhgytr
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It has been a wonderful fall season. The die-hard golfers have been playing
well into December. Not only has Mother Nature provided, but also has
exceeded expectations.
Christmas is but a few weeks away. Shopping this year is very different.
Some were planning to go to their favourite store, just to find out they it had
closed; that sure puts a twist on what to do next.
The post office reports they are busier than ever, since many are sending gifts instead of handing them over in
person. We have heard the saying over and over again: “It’s a very different time!”
Well one thing that does not change is how we feel about the holiday season. It’s a time to rejoice, and to
think happy thoughts. There is merriment all around, even though sometimes we might have to search for it a
bit. Christmas might be different this year, but it’s still Christmas. We can still get together, chat and enjoy
one another’s company even virtualy.\\
Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Dan & Rhetha Roy

SWOSDA

Remember When...
Looking Back -2010 -12 by Dorothy Dahm, SWOSDA Historian
What a year this has been! Restricted and isolated, many of us have learned or are learning to make use of
available technologies to share and communicate with others in the square dance community. I implore you to
send me (familypatch.dd@gmail.com) accounts and pictures for the SWOSDA albums so future dancers can
appreciate our efforts to deal with the pandemic.
When I gathered up my Bugles for this article, I started with Dec. 2010. Right off the mark I was reminded
we were not the first group to use technology when illness made communication difficult. In their President’s
Message Min Gibson and Harry Martin described the “Thanks for the Memories” Retirement Dance which
had been held for Norm Wilcox. “Although Norm was in the hospital, he joined us by wireless computer
technology (Skype). We were able to talk to him, make our presentation and he in turn would wave and blow
us kisses… The dance was ended with Norm’s signature dance, “Cold, Cold Heart”. This began with Dave
Williamson and Tim Crawford, singing and calling but for the grand finale the record with Norm calling was
played and if you listened closely, you could hear Norm join in as a trio from his hospital bed. What an
achievement!”
In the 2010 December issue John & Marie Meijer and the Wheeling Squares thanked all their square dance
friends for their support to the wheelchair dancers who attended the Vancouver Convention. A total of 65
wheelchairs, from across Canada and the USA participated in square dance and other activities guided by 6
very capable callers including one from Australia. This was possible because of the support from the K-W
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Civitan Club, their main sponsor and the ongoing efforts and moral support of their square dance friends. Do
we have any wheelchair square dance clubs in the district any more?
In Dec. 1980 issue I took note of how creative square dancers can be as they work out their themes and titles
for events through the year. Byron Roundabout were advising dancers to Make Tracks to Snow Shoe Shuffle
coming up in the next month. I remember attending a dance which had invited us to shares Sundaes on a
Saturday Night. Share the unique name of a dance you have attended with me, and I’ll share the list in a
future article.
A huge amount of the thanks should go to those who proceeded me - the historians, the webmasters and Bugle
editors and their contributors who provide the information for my research. I couldn’t do much without the
collection of photo albums and copies of Bugles that have been built up over the years.
But I’m reminding you again. It’s never too late to add information to our albums. If you have information,
news clippings, or photos of a special event or two please send them on to me to add to the collection. You
can scan it to me or lend your original copy to me and I will scan a copy for the collection and make sure you
get your copy returned. I’m also missing a few copies of Bugles. If you have a collection that you are willing
to share, let me know and we can touch base and make sure we get a copy.
I have a list of the previous historians, bugle editors, and webmaster in my working binder, part of the plan for
a current project, tentatively called, Keeping Us in the Know! If you have info that could flesh that out, please
let me know. Another project idea is brewing in my brain concerning past and present club mascots. After we
get back to dancing again, I plan to work on that as well.
Once we are freed from our captivity, I will be glad to have a visit from interested parties who would like to
check out the collection, maybe even with an eye for applying to take on the job after I can no longer manage
to do it effectively.
Right now I’m working hard to dealing with wonky knees that curtail my trips to the basement and also
computer time. It may be a pipe dream but I really would like to be able to make it back on the dance floor.
Anyway, Thank you, Keep Safe and Well and hopefully we see you on a dance floor sometime in this next
year! In the meantime you have my address. I’d love to hear from you.
Dorothy Dahm 519-842-9212 dndahm@sympatico.ca or familypatchwork.dd@gmail.com
Dorothy (and Nick) Dahm, Historians
dndahm@sympatico.ca or familypatchwork.dd@gmail.com

FEATURE
The Christmas Dilemma
Hello fellow dancers.
Smile, Christmas is just around the corner!
What do you feel when you hear a Christmas song or see a house decorated with lights in November? What
are your thoughts when you see flyers dropped at your door advertising Christmas gift sales or when to hear
others speaking of the holidays? What! Christmas with Covid?
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This time of year can be the happiest time of the year to some, but can be dreaded by others. Some will be
alone at Christmas; some dread the expense, and yet others have their own reasons to be negative towards the
upcoming holidays.
How can we make the Christmas holidays more enjoyable, more exciting and less stressful? Simply by
staying positive. Mark Twain once said “December is the toughest month of the year. Others are July,
January, September, April, November, May, March, June, October, August and February”
I have recently read an article that provides perspective and ways to stay positive during the holidays and I
would like to share some of their thoughts.
1- Focus on what is going right in your life
Look around you. Things may not be going well for you, but there are good things happening as well. It might
just be your ability to see, to smell or to get around. Open your eyes and you will see what you are looking for,
and revel in the knowledge that you may have what others may not.
2- Make an effort to interact with others.
Being unhappy gives tendency to keep to yourself, stay inside and avoid people but this is the absolute worst
thing you could do. Get out and walk, go shopping, visit relatives or friends. Give others a chance to cheer you
up and boost your sprits.
3- Realize you are not alone.
As much as you might feel alone, sadly there are many others that feel like you do. Just realizing this fact will
make you feel more positive. Know that there are others in more adverse situations than you, are and as bad as
things might be for you now, they could be worse. I know this doesn’t sound very positive but putting things
into perspective will actually help you understand your feelings and perhaps give you an avenue to break your
negative thoughts.
4- Spend time with those less fortunate.
A great way to lift your spirits is to realize just how lucky you really are. During the holidays, there are usually
many opportunities to volunteer for needy organizations. If you find an opportunity, take it. Again, it will
brighten your mood to spend time with others and give you a “feel good” sense of accomplishment helping
others that are struggling.
5- Look at the big picture.
Currently, you might be feeling down and depressed while everyone around you is cheery and excited about
Christmas. Let’s take a step back and look at the “big picture”. This year may be tough and maybe next year
will be as well but know that there will be a holiday season when you are the one laughing, smiling and
spreading holiday cheer. Remember, to stay positive and focus on the good things in your life and you will
once again experience the spirit of the holidays.
Listen to the Christmas carols, look at the smiling face of a child as they watch a Christmas scene in a store
window, watch “feel good” movies, call friends, dance to virtual programs, decorate your home and be happy.
Happy Holidays Everyone
Austin Hayward
(Thames Valley Dance Club
Woodstock, Ontario
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join us for a few hours!

Featuring

Andrea Priest and Dan Roy
Thursday December 31, 2020
7:30pm – 10:00pm EST
Virtual Toast @ 10:00 pm PYOB (Provide Your Own Beverage)
If you enjoyed the Gala, be sure to join us!
If you missed the Gala, DON’T miss this!
"Don't miss your chance to dance"
For Your Invitation visit www.shadowlightdance.com
Or contact jeff@shadowlightdance.com
Ph: 519-752-2172 | Cell: 519-771-3405
Put Some Fun In Your Life - ZOOM Into Dancing!
Tip Jar Available for this Event!
• PayPal = jeff@shadowlightdance.com
• E-Transfer = jeff@shadowlightdance.com
• If bank requires Password, use “virtualdance”
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Congratulations – Trillium Award Recipients
Ed & Nancy Dolson – Trillium Merit Award, 2020

Ed and Nancy have been square and round dancing for more than 26
years. Not long after they started, Ed decided to become a caller. He
attended several caller schools and practiced long hours to perfect his
skills. Ed is caller for Centennial Beavers, Thames Valley Dance
Club, and School House Squares (closed in 2013). Ed & Nancy are
also Round Dance leaders for Rhythm Rounds in London. Ed and
Nancy have been involved with the SWOSDA Callers Clinic for over
20 years, and presently hold positions of Chair and Secretary. Ed
organizes Frosh Dances, brings in guest speakers, and organizes caller
workshops. Ed & Nancy were on SWOSDA Executive from 1999-2004 holding various positions
including Presidents. Ed has attended and called at several National Conventions, and volunteers for
many dance promoting events. They are big supporters of the dance movement and spend many
hours on recruitment of new dancers. They represent the statement that dance is “friendship set to
music”. Ed and Nancy’s contribution to square and round dancing make them most worthy of this
award.
Austin & Avril Hayward – Trillium Merit Award, 2020

Avril started dancing in 2007, while Austin joined in 2008. This
couple was brought together by dance, and their wedding reception
was a square dance event. They are very active members of their club
‘Thames Valley Dance Club’ where, over the years, have held every
executive position. They work hard to make their club flourish by
recruiting new members. They have held open houses, placed
sandwich board sign out, hired mobile sign, and attended demos at
Western Fair, all to bring the word ‘square dance’ to the forefront.
Austin and Avril have been on SWOSDA Executive since 2009
holding various Executive positions, including twice as Presidents.
They were Publicity Chair couple for the 2018 National Convention
in London, and are presently SWOSDA Reps on the Ontario Square
& Round Dance Federation. Austin and Avril are dedicated to the Square & Round Dance movement
and are most deserving of this award.
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Growing Your Club – The First Steps
Who would have been able to predict that square dancing would be placed ˙on hold˙ due to a pandemic? The
year 2020 certainly has been one that we will all remember and …… hope to forget!
We really miss square dancing and seeing friends that we have met through our own Club as well as
SWOSDA dances. At some point in the near future, we will be able to resume this fun activity on a regular
basis. Also, we will be able to overcome the challenges that the COVID virus has presented whether through
a vaccine or some other unknown solution to allow everyone to feel safe.
There is great news ……. despite lockdowns, stay-at-home instructions, masks and other medical health edicts
that we have encountered. Every Club now has time to plan and consider how to grow!
Typically, we usually never have time to put some great brainstorming ideas to work, given our busy
schedules in a non-pandemic world. However, time is now on our side.
The other good news is that SWOSDA wants to help you with structuring a plan and marketing ideas that fits
your unique market area with a goal to grow your Club once the restrictions on square dancing have been
lifted. The SWOSDA Executive is establishing a committee with one common objective in mind – to help
Clubs grow.
Together with friends and acquaintances of various club members who have been waiting to start square
dancing, we believe that there is a growing pent-up market segment of people who will be ready to embrace
new social activities to allow them to simply "get out of the house"!
So, the excellent opportunity to grow your Club will be present for everyone, once we have the go ahead to
start dancing again. Will you be ready?
Step #1 – form a Club Committee entitled "Introduction to Modern Square Dancing". We recommend
a committee of between 3 to 8 members from your Club.
Step #2 – Communicate to all of your Club Members that you wish to grow your Club. And of course,
you will need everyone to help along the way when the marketing switch is turned on!
In the next few Bugle publications, we will outline the Next Steps for your Club. In the meantime, please
reach out to Tom and Jo Kahnert, SWOSDA Coordinators of 'Helping Clubs Grow'˙ by way of email or a
phone call to mention your plans. Our Committee will be ready to assist!
In the meantime, our SWOSDA Helping Clubs Grow Committee wishes you and your family a safe and Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year! We will meet again soon ……
_________________
Tom & Jo Kahnert (tom@teamtomandjo.com OR jo@teamtomandjo.com)
Past Presidents, Strathroy Swinging Duos
2nd Vice-Presidents, SWOSDA, 2020-2021
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T’was a Month Before Christmas 2020
T’was a month before Christmas,
And all through the town,
People wore masks,
That covered their frown.
The frown had begun
Way back in the Spring,
When a global pandemic
Changed everything

Now it’s November
And cases are spiking,
Wave two has arrived,
Much to our disliking.
Frontline workers,
Doctors and nurses,
Try to save people,
From riding in hearses

They called it corona,
But unlike the beer,
It didn’t bring good times,
It didn’t bring cheer.
Contagious and deadly,
This virus spread fast,
Like a wildfire that starts
When fuelled by gas.

This virus is awful,
This COVID-19.
There isn’t a cure.
There is no vaccine.
It’s true that this year
Has had sadness a plenty,
We’ll never forget
The year 2020.

Airplanes were grounded,
Travel was banned.
Borders were closed
Across air, sea and land.
As the world entered lockdown
To flatten the curve,
The economy halted,
And folks lost their verve.

And just ‘round the corner The holiday season,
But why be merry?
Is there even one reason?
To decorate the house
And put up the tree,
When no one will see it,
No-one but me.

From March to July
We rode the first wave,
People stayed home,
They tried to behave.
When summer emerged
The lockdown was lifted.
But away from caution,
Many folks drifted.

But outside my window
The snow gently falls,
And I think to myself,
Let’s deck the halls!
So, I gather the ribbon,
The garland and bows,
As I play those old carols,
My happiness grows.
Christmas is not cancelled
And neither is hope.
If we lean on each other,
I know we can cope.

Author Unknown
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CLUB NEWS
Send Club News to bugle@swosda.ca
Clinton Wheel 'N' Dealers
27 Percival Street, Clinton
Presidents – Ray and Lois Scoins 519-527-2680
Caller – Dave and Blanche Paulen – 519-348-8033
Clinton Wheel n Dealers would like to take this opportunity to wish all our dancing friends Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
We are all looking forward to putting this year behind us and hoping we can get on the dance floor soon.

Denim'N Lace - Flesherton
Christmas is a'coming but for many of us the family gatherings will be smaller than in pre-Covid-19
years. With our Denim'n Lace Christmas Dinner Dance cancelled Shirley and I looked through our pictures
from previous years and are sharing one picture from 2019 to lift
our spirits a little. It's always a highlight of the year with a
scrumptious pot luck Christmas dinner, great fellowship and
enjoyable dancing. Jim Lee, our caller, always brightens the
evening with his Christmas calls including "Grandma got run
over by a reindeer on Christmas Eve" going home from our
house.
On a sad note we send our condolences to our member, Yvonne
Krauter on the passing of her Mother, Elizabeth Robinson in her
104th year.
We are keeping in touch with our members through email,
telephone, Facebook and the occasional short visit. We have just
learned that we have a new "Four legged mascot" from Egypt, a nine month old rescue dog named Abby. Her
proud owners are our members John Cowper and Julia Richards.
Have a safe enjoyable Christmas and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year 2021.

Huron Bruce Swingers - Lucknow
"It is Christmas in the heart that puts Christmas in the air" ..... W.T. Ellis
Season's Greetings to all our Square Dance friends and families.
The pandemic continues and it is hoped that everyone is staying safe. Yes, the Christmas
season will be different for everyone, but the happiness and joy, and meaning of the
season does not have to be lost. One can enjoy the music, decorate your home, dance
around the house, bake Christmas goodies, talk to family and friends by face time, Zoom,
telephone, or whatever way you can. But remember that social distancing is a must and
remain in your own "bubble". We all want to be safe.
There is no individual news from Huron-Bruce club members. To this correspondent's knowledge, we are all
"safe". So with that, I'll end this article with this Norman Vincent Peale quote: "Christmas waves a magic
wand over this world, and behold, everything is softer and more beautiful."
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Merry Christmas everyone,
Yellow rocks to all,
Sharon McDonald
Bugle Correspondent.

Huron Happy Hearts - Clinton
In 2019, we collected toys for the Christmas Bureau and had our Christmas dinner & dance at the Clinton
United Church joined by the Clinton Wheel n’ Dealers. The ladies auxiliary provided a wonderful turkey
supper with all the trimmings. The meal was followed by some square and round dancing called / cued by
club leaders.
In 2020, none of that is possible. The first half of the dance season has come and gone. We continue to keep
in touch, by calling or email. Our group has managed to stay healthy and safe. For this we are thankful!
Assuming the vaccine will materialize, and that distribution and
results are successful, we may be able to see one another again, at
some point in the New Year!
From the Happy Hearts – We wish everyone a very Merry Christmas.
The Bugle Guy

Jubilee Rounds - St. Jacobs
Greetings from Jubilee Rounds in St. Jacobs:
December already??? 2021 is just around the corner…
Our Virtual Jubilee Rounds are doing well! Many of our regular members are joining us, as well as folks from
Kincardine, Ottawa, New York, Vancouver, London and Toronto! So nice to see all those smiling faces and
dancing feet!
Very Special Event!! Sunday, November 8, 2020
Our Virtual Gala By The Grand was a great success with over 50 dancers attending! We had folks from
London, New York, New Jersey, Vancouver, Ottawa, Picton, Kincardine, and of course all around our regular
area of Brantford, Guelph, Waterloo, Kitchener and St. Jacobs. It was great to see so many folks join in. Next

year we hope to be back in our regular venue, but if not, don’t worry, we will again be virtual.
Be sure to sign up for our Virtual New Year’s Eve Special with Andrea Priest and Dan Roy cueing! It will be
Thursday December 31st from 7:30 – 10:00pm. A little short of midnight, I know, but still lots of dancing.
There will even be a virtual toast after the dance. Hope to see you there!
Jubilee Rounds started September 24th Virtually!
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We are Zooming every Thursday
evening from 7:00pm – 8:00pm
We are still looking forward to
getting back to our normal dance
routine and seeing all those
wonderful smiling faces in person
but for now Virtual Dancing is a
great alternative.
Here is a picture of some of those
attending our club in November:
Virtual Round Dances:
Our current program is:
Thursday Evenings: 7:00pm – 8:00pm – Phase 2/3 with the occasional phase 4
These dances are by invitation ONLY! But that is easy to get…
Please visit our website www.shadowlightdance.com “Contact Us” page, click on “Zoom Invitation” and
complete the form.
We wish you all the best for this special Holiday season. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
In the meantime – Stay safe & healthy….
For info: Andrea or Jeff at: 1-519-752-2172 or andrea@jeffreypriest.com
Check out our website and sign up for Virtual Dancing: www.jeffreypriest.com
Happy Dancing,
Jeff Priest J

Royal City Squares - Guelph
Here we are in December, and most of us are busy planning for a long, quiet winter mostly at home. There are
lots of activities and inspiration online, whether you're square dancing in your living room, learning a new
skill (or brushing up on old ones), exercising or finding laughter on YouTube or Netflix. What have dancers
told us they're up to?
• dancing via Zoom (squares, rounds, contras, lines, and more)
• baking
• hiking
• singing
• learning (axe-throwing, French, poker, mah jong, knitting, harmonica, square dance calling
• playing (cards, board games, musical instruments, ping pong)
• doing (home renovations, furniture refinishing, de-cluttering, photo organizing, painting)
• studying (history, math, politics, website design, photo shop)
• reading, of course, and lots of movies.
If you haven't already done so, check out Jeff's virtual classes (Mainstream, Plus and Rounds)
We are still looking for homes for a couple of items we no longer need-a stapler, and a box of Avery labels,
1/2” X 1 3/4”. Email judy.m.greenhill53@gmail.com if interested in either of these items. We’re happy to
donate these to a charity if you know anyone that might use them.
Please enjoy these Christmas square dance videos, and a couple of Christmas songs that mention dancing-even
if it is not square dancing…
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Christmas square dance videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jzf4WqMC65E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQEB9UrTYEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLiToVBu5qk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fywBN9nBqD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-TgfHqy-P2Y
My favourite version of Lord of the dance https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDTOi8zz6cM
Tomorrow shall be my dancing day https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT-U0D9wMfs
Submitted by Judy Greenhill

ShadowLight Dance Club - SW Ontario
Wow…. Here we are at the end of the year and the halfway mark of our dance season. Hope you have been
joining in to some of the Virtual Dances that are being offered around the world.
If you haven’t Zoom danced yet, you really should try it!! For those dancers who are familiar with computers,
the Internet and Zoom, there are lots of opportunities to dance. Yes, it is in your own home and with phantoms
but some folks are being very creative. Many are inviting another couple to join them and participating in the 2
Couple dancing that is going on all over the world.
Special Virtual Christmas Dance on Zoom ... PLUS with Rounds!
December 12th from 2:00 – 4:00 the flyer is on our website and also on the SWOSDA website.
Join us! You will be glad you did.
Virtual Square and Round Dances:
Our Virtual dance clubs have all started and are going very well! There is always room for more we can host
up to 100 Zoom boxes at each dance, join us!
Along with our local club members, we have folks join us from North Bay, Oshawa, Peterborough, Ottawa,
Kincardine, London, Alberta, Vancouver, New York, New Jersey even from Texas!
Tuesday Evenings: PLUS 7:00pm – 8:00pm 2 couple dancing
Wednesday Afternoons: Advanced 1:00pm – 2:00pm 2 couple dancing
Thursday Evenings: 7:00pm – 8:00pm – Phase 2/3 with the occasional phase 4
These dances are by invitation ONLY! You must have an invitation to join in but it is easy to get.
Please visit our website www.shadowlightdance.com “Contact Us” page, click on “Zoom Invitation” and
complete the form.
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Here are a few pictures of the zoom boxes joining in our dances for both Plus and Advanced this past month!
Remember you can turn off your video (or point your camera to the ceiling) if you don’t wish people to watch
you dance. Also it is totally acceptable to join in just to watch or listen to the calls and music! Your choice!
We wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! All the best this Holiday Season.
Hope to see you soon as you “Zoom into Dancing”!
Stay Healthy and Safe!
Happy Dancing and More – Much More!
Andrea & Jeff Priest
ShadowLight Dance Club
Check out our website to sign up for Virtual Dancing - www.shadowlightdance.com

Sound Steppers - Owen Sound
Hello fellow dancers, hope everyone is coping as well as can be expected during this covid-19 December
edition.
This Christmas season will be like no other any of us have ever experienced with smaller gatherings and none
of our normal dancing routines and get-togethers.
Our Owen Sound Club wishes each and everyone of you to have a blessed and safe Merry Christmas holiday
season filled with love and good health and a very happy new Year for 2021 that brings bigger and better
things for us all.
Be well and stay safe. Take care of yourself and each other.
Linda Wedow
Bugle Rep

Strathroy Swinging Duo's
We hope everyone is keeping healthy and anticipating the Christmas season.
We extend our condolences to Tom and Pat Mahon with the passing of Tom’s father on October 22. Keith
Wilton had recently spent a week in the hospital and continues to recuperate at home. We pray for continued
healing for him.
Keith Wilton has a number of Square dance silhouettes that needs a new home (Pictured below). Contact
Keith at 519-245-1424 if you would like to adopt one for your own.
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It is time to go back to Christmas past to the Swing Duo’s Christmas dance, 2013. We had enjoyed a
scrumptious potluck supper wearing our most ugly Christmas sweaters. Thinking back we had such a good
laugh over everyone’s sweaters. Pictured are some of our dancers modeling for the camera. These pictures
missed being in the 2013 Bugle.

Now it is Christmas present and we will be celebrating quietly at home. At our home we plan to have our
children come one family at a time to celebrate with us. I’m sure many of you will be visiting virtually with
family and friends. There will no parties and concerts to attend. It will be quite different than what we are
used to.
Christmas future may bring us back to the hustle and bustle we are accustomed to. With a vaccine ready to be
produced it seems quite promising that we may be dancing again in the summer/fall. We can yellow rock
again!
This Christmas season may we all enjoy the peace on earth as we reflect on the true meaning of Christmas.
The best gift of all is the birth of our Saviour, Jesus.
Have a Blessed Christmas,
Jake and Jean Hamstra

Thames Valley Dance Club – Woodstock
All is as good as could be expected with the Thames Valley Dance Club considering what we (and most other
clubs) are going through with this pandemic.
Our Club President couple Doug and Lois Turvey are working behind the scenes arranging virtual monthly
“trivia” nights for us all to enjoy. These get togethers include chat sessions and updates on members health,
new happenings and lots of laughter. Last months trivia winners were Nancy (I think she cheats) and Ed
Dolson who won a prize of unimaginable value and would not share. (A homemade pie)
We are all looking forward to getting back to dancing and some of us are dancing in our homes to virtual
dance sessions put together by local and other callers and cuers. We feel thankful that we at least can find
some dancing to participate in. Our dance facility has still not opened to us for dancing and rightfully so.
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Our membership was low going into this scourge and everyone is looking forward to not just getting back to
dancing, but to working together to rebuild our great club.
Happy Dancing and a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to everyone.
Thames Valley Dance Club
Bugle Correspondent

The Town Squares – La Salette
Greetings to our fellow dancers! I was just reviewing last month’s Bugle and was cheered again by
Austin’s reflection on the importance of focusing on the positive during these challenging times. This
month the alarming number of covid cases across the country is offset by the promise of the coming
Vaccine. Let’s concentrate on the light at the end of the tunnel and project ourselves in our imaginations
into a future where we have overcome the pandemic and are once again free to gather and dance in
person. I can’t wait to see all your smiling faces. What a day that will be!

The Town Squares has some sad news to pass on. One of our dancers, Marg Stewart, has died after a
brave battle with cancer. Many of you will remember Marg; if you ever squared up with her at Tri
County Squares or at a SWOSDA dance you would have been immediately charmed by the sparkle in her
eye, her engaging smile and her ready laugh. It is so easy for me to picture Marg, brown curls flying in a
swing, livening up any square lucky enough to include her. The Town Squares will acutely feel her loss. It
was truly a privilege to know Marg. This picture taken at The Town Squares Christmas party last
December shows Marg, in stripes, in the front row.
In some more hopeful news, Bob Wilson, of The Town Squares and of the former Tri County Squares is
experiencing some positive results from his chemotherapy treatments and is scheduled for surgery in
the new year. He and Joyce have appreciated the love and support of friends and neighbours and are
looking forward to getting to the other side of this health episode. I’m betting that Bob and Joyce will
join us in that much anticipated, post-pandemic future on the dance floor. We’re all rooting for you,
Bob!
In the meantime, our fearless leader, Gail Mottashed, is forging us a dancing path through the covid
desert. She has modified round dancing into a covid-friendly alternative which she calls Physical
Distance Two Step in which partners maintain a two-meter space between them but still dance the
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familiar steps in concert. Gail is adding other rhythms as we go along. Hopefully, the pandemic won’t
last so long that we make our way to the Tango. Even Gail might find it difficult to envision that dance
with one’s partner over yonder.
The Town Squares wishes everyone health and endurance in the coming
months and, of course, moments of joy to tide you over.
Laura Chernak

A police officer pulls over a speeding car. The officer says, "I clocked you at 80 miles per hour, sir."
The driver says, "Gee, officer I had it on cruise control at 60, perhaps your radar gun needs calibrating."
Not looking up from her knitting the wife says:"Now don't be silly dear, you know that this car doesn't have
cruise control."
As the officer writes out the ticket, the driver looks over at his wife and growls, "Can't you please keep your
mouth shut for once?"
The wife smiles demurely and says, "You should be thankful your radar detector went off when it did."
As the officer makes out the second ticket for the illegal radar detector unit, the man glowers at his wife and
says through clenched teeth, "Darn it, woman, can't you keep your mouth shut?"
The officer frowns and says, "And I notice that you're not wearing your seat belt, sir. That's an automatic $75
fine."
The driver says, "Yeah, well, you see officer, I had it on, but took it off when you pulled me over so that I
could get my license out of my back pocket."
The wife says, "Now, dear, you know very well that you didn't have your seat belt on. You never wear your
seat belt when you're driving."
And as the police officer is writing out the third ticket the driver turns to his wife and barks, "WHY DON'T
YOU PLEASE SHUT UP??"
The officer looks over at the woman and asks, "Does you husband always talk to you this way, Ma'am?"
(I love this part...)
"No! Only when he's been drinking."

Will I live to be 80? - -This is a doctor with a good bedside manner.
Here's something to think about.
I recently picked a new primary care doctor. After two visits and exhaustive Lab tests, he said I was doing
fairly well for my age. (I will soon turn Sixty - nine).
A little concerned about that comment, I couldn't resist asking him, 'Do you think I'll live to be 80?'
He asked, 'Do you smoke tobacco, or drink beer, wine or hard liquor?'
'Oh no,' I replied. 'I'm not doing drugs, either!'
Then he asked, 'Do you eat rib-eye steaks and barbecued ribs?'
'I said, 'Not much... my former doctor said that all red meat is very unhealthy!'
'Do you spend a lot of time in the sun, like playing golf, boating, sailing, hiking, or bicycling?'
'No, I don't,' I said.
He asked, 'Do you gamble, drive fast cars, or have a lot of sex?'
'No,' I said...
He looked at me and said,.. 'Then, why do you even care?'
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Presents…

PLUS Square Dance Party
With Rounds
Join Jeff & Andrea Priest
2 Couple or Phantom Dancing!
Put on your mask and invite some close friends to join you!

Saturday
December 12, 2020

2:00pm – 2:30pm EST
Ph: II & III Rounds
2:30pm – 4:00pm EST
PLUS Squares
With 2 Rounds at 3:15!

"Don't miss your chance to dance"
For Your Invitation visit www.shadowlightdance.com
Or contact jeff@shadowlightdance.com
Ph: 519-752-2172 | Cell: 519-771-3405
Put Some Fun In Your Life - ZOOM Into Dancing!
Tip Jar Available for this Event
• PayPal = jeff@shadowlightdance.com
• E-Transfer = jeff@shadowlightdance.com
• If bank requires Password, use “virtualdance”
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